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Abstract: Mobile  commerce  is  the  successor to today's PC-based, wired, electronic commerce technology.
At present there is no practical explanation of the drivers behind Malaysia’s citizens’ purchase of airline tickets
via mobile phones or other mobile handsets. To investigate these drivers, five research questions were posed
focusing on the age, education and gender background of airline travelers and airline travelers’ concerns about
mobile ticketing. The data were processed using Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS) to analyze
frequencies, t-test analyses, f-test analyses and Importance-Performance analyses. The results of this study
based on 96 valid responses revealed that the purchase of airline tickets through mobile ticketing, e-ticketing
and written ticketing were very similar across gender. In the age category, more differences were found between
lower and older age groups compared with middle groups. In the education category, responses in the
SPM/STPM (equivalent O level/ A level) and Bachelor Degree categories were very similar. There is no
significant difference in mobile ticketing use between male and female. There is no significant difference in
mobile ticketing use among education levels. The main concern of respondents who did not widely use
electronic commerce was about credit card security and to a slightly lesser extent respondents were concerned
about exposing personal information. Malaysian airlines could investigate further how to implement mobile
ticketing in Malaysia. As we saw in this study, most of the respondents are interested in using mobile ticketing
in Malaysia because of its benefits.
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INTRODUCTION sales and decrease agent fees for ticket sales could

In the intensely competitive world of airlines, suppliers [5]. 
technology will   continue   to   influence  profitability The common usage of mobile phones has opened
and    ensure    customer    loyalty.    Internet   ticketing new marketing possibilities to reach clients. To date,
and check-in have changed the ticketing paradigm however, few companies utilizing the mobile have become
completely   by    enabling    airlines    to    deal   directly cost effective at marketing through this new medium.
with   customers,   bypassing   the   travel   agents.  This Serious airlines have begun to think of marketing on the
has added to   the   customers’   convenience   and mobile as a strategic marketing instrument [6]. Client
helped the airlines reduce costs and pass the benefit to studies have been limited basically to demographic
customers [1-3]. overviews. This study researches some of the factors that

Airline companies have increasingly employed affect airline travelers' use of the mobile [7, 8].
electronic commerce for strategic purposes, most The aim of this study is to gain a better
especially in order to achieve long-term competitive understanding of how mobile commerce can be used by
advantage and global competitiveness by intensifying clients today. This study focused on the use of mobile
customer satisfaction and likewise marketing and commerce by users today, rather than the mobile device
managerial efficiency [4]. Recently, airlines have formed builder because a lot of information found online is mainly
strategic alliances with other airlines; this alliance has concentrated on mobile commerce services, which are
focused on code sharing to allow travelers to book formulated for the users. To be able to achieve the stated
seamless tickets on one or more participating airlines. aim above, the following research questions are posed in
However, actions by airlines to increase their direct online the study as follows:

decrease revenues and margins for alliances with airline
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What is the age, gender and education background Previous e-commerce studies have suggested that
of airline travelers?
Is there any significant difference in mobile ticketing
use between males and females?
Is there any significant difference in mobile ticketing
use among age categories?
Is there any significant difference between mobile
ticketing use and level of education?
What are airline travelers concerns about mobile
ticketing?

The paper is structured as follows. The Literature
Review of Section 2 provides background information on
mobile ticketing on the Internet and mobile travel services.
Section 3 presents the research methodology and
procedures. The findings, analysis of findings,
conclusions and recommendations for further research are
presented in Sections 4 and 5.

Literature Review
Mobile Commerce: Mobile Commerce is a particularly
meaningful  application  field  [9].  It  is  an application of
the Evernet idea, the possibility to be able to communicate
privately or for business anytime and anywhere [10].
Studies of mobile commerce suggest that there is general
consumer interest in the services it provides: purchases
on  web  s ites,  electronic receipts and tickets, routine
bank service, peer-to-peer payments, etc. are typical
applications  [11].  Its  adoption,  however,  has  been
slower  than  expected  and   it   has   been   argued  that
this   stems   from   the   complexity   of   its  transactions,
lack of user-friendly mobile portals and slow connectivity
[12].  These  mostly  relate  to  ease   of   use  and
perceived usefulness constructs in diffusion of
innovation theory [13, 14]. The deliberative theories of
behavior  recommend  that  all  measurements  for
attitudes influencing decisions should be formulated
similarly with respect to their elements of action, target,
time and context of behavior.

Wu and Wang [15] examined mobile commerce
acceptance and found that ease of use and usefulness
were significant factors affecting mobile commerce use.
Lyytinen and Yoo [16] postulated that mobility, digital
convergence and scale, were the three main drivers of the
nomadic information environment. According to Kakihara
and Sorensen [17], contexts in which people reside
continuously frame their interaction with others, including
their cultural background, situation or mood and degree
of mutual recognition.

use context has a significant impact on store and product
selection, as well as on consumer choice of purchase
channel and perception its attributes that determine
choice [18]. Dabholkar and Bagozzi [19] studied consumer
intention to use self-service technologies and found that
two factors, perceived waiting time and crowding, had
significant mediating effect on the formation of attitude
and use intention.

Mobile Ticketing on the Internet: The Internet's user
basis is huge, making it one of the most favored tools
available to marketers, retailers and manufacturers alike
[20-22]. Millions of people use Internet services from their
homes, associations and institutions [23]. Turban et al.
[24] found that travelers can get travel data and services
not only from major travel websites, but also from all major
airlines, tour services, conventional tour agencies, car
lease agencies, hotels and tour companies. The following
indicates how electronic ticketing was identified as a
major opportunity for the airline industry and how
computer and Internet use have increased in popularity.
The result of Mallat et al. [25] in a study of mobile
ticketing show that users should consider two different
types of benefits of mobile ticketing service adoption;
performance-related usefulness and the spatially and
temporally improved service access enabled by mobile
technology. Moreover, their findings also indicate that
the benefits were fully mediated by use context.

The airline industry was one of the first to use
computers for reservations and back office work and it
has "slowly moved toward the Internet as an information
and sales resource" [26, 27]. According to an article in the
Computer Industry Almanac, there were 39 million
Internet users in 1995, 150 million in 1998, 318 million in
2000 and this was expected to rise to 717 million by the
end of 2005 [28]. The number of travelers using the
Internet for travel design and to study travel options has
increased from about 12 million travelers in 1997, to 52.2
million in 1999, 59 million in 2000 and to 64 million in 2002
and 2003. Among those travelers, about 16.5 million
actually purchased travel products or services online in
1999, 25 million in 2000, representing 384% growth from
1997, 39 million in 2002 and about 44.6 million in 2003 [29,
30]. Based on the Travel Industry Association of
America’s (TIA) record (as cited in [30]), in 1999 about
16.5 million travelers out of 52.2 million travelers booked
airlines and hotels over the Internet, a 146% increase in
comparison to 1998 and another 35.7 million travelers
made travel plans online and then bought tickets or
booked rooms offline.
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In Tourism businesses of America's report (also cited As previously mentioned, one of the most common
in [31]) programmed online revenues from travel sales to
increase 440% between 1997 and 2000. It has been
indicated that travel is one of the more frequently bought
services on the Internet [31]. Online relaxation travel
bookings generated over US$2 billion of sales in 1998,
doubling that of 1997 [32]. In 2000, travel spending
included 30% of all online spending, with over US$13
billion for airline tickets, hotel reservations and car rentals
[30]. Therefore, electronic ticketing has become a new
information technology-based product and some carriers
considered selling electronic tickets as their default
pattern of buying airline tickets. Electronic ticketing has
already produced significant gains for airlines and online
travel agencies. Microsoft found that selling airline tickets
through Expedia Travel was a commercial market.
Experian’s total amount of sales in the second quarter of
financial year 2000 was estimated to be US$17.8 million
and most of the income was obtained by selling airline
tickets [33].

Mobile Travel Services: Many business travelers are
using their mobile devices to stay connected on the road
yet often these are not part of the managed travel
programs. However, as mobile technologies evolve, new
opportunities relevant to corporate travel are arising and
mobile devices could soon play an integral role in
corporations’ travel programs. Travel suppliers and travel
intermediaries are rapidly incorporating all these
functionalities to enhance their services. It is clear that
mobile technology is expected to have a major impact on
how travel is booked, managed and paid for [34]. For
example, time pressure when purchasing a ticket was a
significant determinant for the intention to use mobile
ticketing [25]. 

Mobile travel services will enable corporations to
gain more control over traveler behavior during the trip
and bring more efficiency into the travel process. To date,
most corporations have yet to embrace the mobile channel
as part of their travel program but as mobile services and
applications meet the needs of the corporate travel market,
travel managers will need to consider how usage of mobile
devices could be optimized as part of their travel policies
[34-36]. The benefits of mobile services are dependent on
the situations in which they are used [25]. As a result, to
make the most of this development, corporate travel
managers should become change agents, start thinking
about what is available to their travelers and get ahead of
the curve. 

mobile services is airline flight notification. Some airlines
enable subscribers to customize the service by selecting
when reminders should be sent out, the format they prefer
them in, such as text message, email or automated voice
and other people to whom the messages should also be
sent. Many also allow travelers to check-in through their
mobile phones, either by responding to a text message or
by accessing the carriers’ mobile-enabled website. Other
features accessible by mobile include seat availability,
frequent flyer program status, flight timetables and the
ability to view the itinerary. Soon technology will enable
travelers to automatically rebook missed flights, receive
assistance with baggage reclaim and to add their
bookings into the mobile device’s calendar [37].

Figge [38] studied situation-dependent mobile
services and modeled possible service access situations
as a three-dimensional space involving the user’s identity,
location and time of access. A more structured definition
was provided by Lee et al. [39] who split context into
physical environment and human/personal factors and
provided more detailed subgroups within the categories.
Sousaraie and Bagheri [40] in travelling wave solution
for non-linear, presented construct explicit exact solutions
by using an expansion method. Meanwhile, Kazemipour
and Neyrameh [41] proposed solutions for (3+1)-
Dimensional Burgers System. 

In summary, some research has investigated Internet
marketing in the airline industry [42], electronic tickets
[43], application of new technology[44], mobile commerce
[45-47], mobile information [48], technology acceptance
model for air tickets (4Kim, Kim and Shin, 2009), mobile
service quality [49], strategic alliances for selecting
partner industries and firms [5], mobile readiness [50] and
mobile services [25]. In the past decade there has been
some  research  on  e-ticketing, but it focuses on a
different area, this study is going to develop a model for
using a Mobile instead of the Internet to do Ticketing and
Check-in.

Research Methodology: The study involved
administering a questionnaire survey to Malaysian airline
passengers who are traveling via a travel agency; it
includes a tool that gathers primarily marketing and
demographic types of data. Answering the questionnaire
is at the discretion of the user. Because the mobile is used
internationally, there was no limitation to answer the
questionnaires. There were many contacts by phone,
email, university official letter and even visits by some of
the people from Malaysian airlines like MAS and Air Asia
and requests for research cooperation.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses: The objective of perspective, this study will assist airlines in developing
the study is to determine the perception of air travelers the mobile as a marketing tool for specific market
towards mobile ticketing in Malaysia. A hypothesis is a segments and as a public relations tool.
tentative proposal of a predictable link between two
variables. Hypotheses are used in studies to find out Research Design: The research design is quantitative.
whether or not a prediction about the nature and direction The researcher has control over the assessment of the
of the link between two variables is supported by data subjects, the time and medium of the measuring process,
from the study. Our research questions and hypotheses but is unable to manipulate the subjects. The purpose is
are as follows. to measure subjects’ responses to questions to estimate

Question1: What is the age, gender and education data were collected through responses given to the
background of airline travelers? researcher-designed questionnaire. The primary data were

For Question 2: Is there any significant difference in on related hypotheses within the study.
mobile ticketing use between males and females? The
hypotheses are: Survey Subjects: The subjects of this study are described

H0: There is no significant difference in mobile ticketing agencies in Kuala Lumpur during an eight-week period of
use between males and females. time, of which there were 96 valid responses by the

HA: There is a significant difference in mobile ticketing subjects were familiar with mobiles and their operation.
use between males and females. There was no predetermined range of age, education or

For Question3: Is there any significant difference in accidental, would be a representative sampling of the
mobile ticketing use among age categories? The population who are traveling via this travel agency.
hypotheses are:

H0: There is no significant difference in mobile ticketing questionnaire, was designed by the researcher and it was
use among age categories. used to collect primary data from the airline passengers.

HB: There is a significant difference in mobile ticketing consumer. Some skillful staff in two travel agencies in
use among age categories. Kuala Lumpur reviewed and validated the questionnaire.

For Question 4: Is there any significant difference options for categorical data to ensure continuity and
between mobile ticketing use and level of education? simplicity of responses. The questionnaire went through

H0: There is no significant difference between mobile time investment to ensure that the respondent would be
ticketing use and level of education. likely to be motivated to fill it out.

HC: There is a significant difference between mobile The first section was designed to collect demographic
ticketing use and level of education. information from the respondents. This information

Question5: What are airline travelers concerns about background. The second section asked how they bought
mobile ticketing? their tickets, the reasons for traveling, was they an

The intention of this section is to present the design whether they had ever participated in mobile commerce. 
and methodology used to answer the five research The third section noted whether travelers had or did
questions and test the three hypotheses drawn from these not have online/mobile buying experiences and what
questions. This study explores client market factors affected travelers' airline ticket-booking decisions.
demographics and recognizes those who might use the Respondents who did not buy electronic tickets were
mobile in future to purchase airline tickets and travel- asked to give reasons for selecting not to book their
related services via mobile. From an industrial marketing tickets online. Those who bought electronic tickets were

the relationships between or among variables. Primary

then used to estimate the correlation of variables based

as mobile users who had traveled via one of the travel

respondents/subjects in entering his/her information. The

other characteristics. So, the sample, although not

Instrumentation: The instrument, in the form of a

The questionnaire was designed to be easy-to-use for the

The questionnaire was designed so that it provided

several versions with the intent of shortening the overall

The questionnaire was divided into three sections.

contained the respondents’ gender, age and educational

everyday flier, was they traveling alone or in a group and
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asked to indicate factors that affected their ticket-booking perceptions of different ways of buying airline tickets,
decisions. Respondents were asked to indicate on a four- their purchase behavior and satisfaction. Respondents
point scale ranging from 1 (extremely unimportant) to 4 were asked about the usefulness of airline travel services'
(extremely important) the importance of each aspect information and product offerings via mobile, e-ticketing
affecting their airline ticket-booking decision. and written tickets. The responses were examined to

Research Procedures: The researcher-designed on-line and written ticketing.
questionnaire was given to Malaysian travelers via an
airline agency. General Information/demographics: The findings of the

The study was administered between January and study suggested that there are different kinds of benefits
April 2010. In a travel agency, the researcher introduced that can influence consumers to adopt mobile commerce.
himself to travelers and asked if they would be willing to The study showed that acceptance of benefits was based
be  involved  in  the study. If they agreed to be involved, on consumers’ particular needs.
the researcher started by introducing the study, gave a Mobile commerce is the latest phenomenon in
brief background on the significance of the study and wireless technology used to extend its various services
explained the respondents' rights as human subjects and for users of mobile devices. The adoption rate of mobile
that the participants' answers to the study would be devices is increasing day by day and mobile financial
confidential. The participants were told that if they had services have started to gain attention at a marginal pace
any questions on the questionnaires they could ask the [52, 53]. Data indicates that there are differences in the
researcher about them at any time. Participants also could adoption rate of mobile financial services between West
decline to answer any item or stop participating without and East. This study identified that financial,
any consequences. There were 96 valid responses. technological as well as government organizational

Data  Analysis:  Quantitative  analyses were used to services. The West is far more ahead than the East in
report frequency distributions related to the demographic adopting mobile financial services due to its developed
information. The median, a measure of central tendency, technological infrastructure whereas the East lags behind
was taken for answers with ordinal data and rated. T-test due to a less developed technological infrastructure from
and f-test were utilized to analyze the nominal data for the service provider as well as from the government
each appropriate question and to test for the statistical organizational side.
independence of variables. This statistic measured the Data about the respondents’ gender, age and level of
degree of association, or dependence, between qualitative education are shown in Table 1. The results show that
variables. The Statistical Program for Social Sciences 62.5% of respondent were male and 37.5% were females
(SPSS) was used to evaluate and analyze the data [51]. In and this indicates that the majority of the airline travelers
the following chapter, the summary statistics of the data in this research were male. Most of the travelers were
will be discussed. Frequencies were used to report the between 31 and 40 years old. In the level of education
distribution of travelers' demographics, primary reasons section, 50% of airline travelers were educated to
for traveling and responses to questions concerning SPM/STPM (O level / A level) standard and 41.7% were
factors influencing airline ticket booking decisions. The educated to degree level or above. 
valid responses were counted and the percentage of each In Table 2, we can see that 49% of Malaysian
factor affecting travelers' airline ticket booking decisions passengers bought their ticket via a travel agency and
was calculated. 50% via e-ticketing. It shows that Malaysia is good at

Findings: The results that are reported include descriptive could be an advantage in the future. Of the respondents
statistics (quantitative analysis) on the data. This section 34.4% were frequent fliers, 92.7% had not heard about
contains the research hypotheses that were examined and mobile ticketing and none had bought a ticket via a
the statistical study results. mobile. The most common reason for traveling was

Descriptive   Statistics:   The   aim   of   the   study  was was once every 3 to 4 years (42.7%), 82.3% of
to determine the perceptions of clients of airlines who respondents did not traveled with a tour group and 87.5%
have purchased airline tickets via mobile, e-ticketing and traveled alone. Of all respondents 35.4% had used mobile
airline agencies. Demographic data were requested and commerce and of those who had 76.5% had used it to buy
compiled. Questions were asked regarding the clients’ a cinema ticket and 23.5% for banking. 

identify the perception of travelers who had used mobile,

aspects matter in terms of adopting mobile financial

using the Internet and Information Technology; this

pleasure 56.2%. The most common frequency of travel
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Table 1: Demographic data

Questions Variables Responses (%)

Gender Male 62.5
Female
37.5

Age (years) Less than 20 6.2
21-30 10.4
31-40 39.7
41-50 22.9
51-60 14.6
Above 60 6.2

Level of education Bachelor degree and above 41.7
Diploma 3.8
SPM/STPM (O level/ A level) 50

Table 2: Travel and e-commerce data

Questions Variables Responses (%)

How did you purchase your airline ticket? Travel agent 49
On-line (e-ticketing) 50
Airline office 1
Mobile ticketing 0

Are you a frequent flier? Yes 34.4
No 65.6

Have you heard about mobile ticketing? Yes 7.3
No 92.7

Have you ever bought your ticket via a mobile? Yes 0
No 0

What is your primary reason for traveling? Business 13.6
Visit 24
Pleasure 56.2
Emergency 1
Other 5.2

How often do you travel by air? Less than once every 10 years 1
Once every 6-9 years 11.5
Once every 3-5 years 42.7
Once every 1-3 years 33.3
1-2 times per year 9.4
3-5 times per year 1
More than 5 times a year 1

Are you traveling by tour group? Yes 17.7
No 82.3

How many people are in your travel party? Traveling alone 87.5
1 other person 4.2
2 other persons 4.2
3 other persons 2.1
4 other persons 0
5 and above 2.1

Have you bought/done something via mobile commerce? Yes 35.4
No 64.6

If you bought something via mobile commerce, what was it? Airline ticket 0
Train ticket 0
Cinema ticket 76.5
Banking 23.5
Retail purchasing 0
Other 0
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Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics of different ways of ticket purchase

Mobile ticketing E-ticketing Written ticket
----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------

Variables N Mean Standard deviation N Mean Standard deviation N Mean Standard deviation

Gender Male 60 79.97 5.13 60 62.94 5.26 60 47.81 6.89
Female 36 80.02 4.39 36 63.03 3.20 36 45.46 3.05

Age Less than 20 6 82.59 3.88 6 62.74 3.79 6 47.30 3.27
21-30 10 79.11 7.42 10 65.44 4.86 10 54.41 10.60
31-40 38 79.60 4.52 38 62.46 5.56 38 44.69 4.41
41-50 22 78.81 4.88 22 63.36 3.65 22 47.92 4.64
51-60 14 81.40 2.42 14 62.39 3.34 14 46.74 3.70
Above 60 6 82.35 6.02 6 62.25 3.43 6 45.09 3.03

Level of 
education Bachelor and 

above 40 80 5.41 40 63.27 5.88 40 47.61 7.82
Diploma 8 76.28 2.28 8 61.39 3.40 8 44.85 3.93
SPM/STPM 48 80.60 4.43 48 62.99 3.39 48 46.72 3.87

Total 96 80 5 96 63 5 96 47 6

Table 4.4: Independent sample test (gender)

T-test for equality of means
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Types of Ticketing satisfaction Variances t df sig. (2-tailed)

Mobile ticketing satisfaction Equal variances assumed -0.048 94 0.962
Electronic ticketing satisfaction Equal variances assumed -0.092 94 0.927
Written ticket satisfaction Equal variances not assumed 2.295 88 0.024

Table 4.5: One-way ANOVA (age)

Types of Ticketing satisfaction Groups Compared df F Sig.

Mobile ticketing satisfaction Between groups 5 1.261 0.288
Within groups 90

Electronic ticketing satisfaction Between groups 5 0.774 0.571
Within groups 90

Written ticket satisfaction Between groups 5 5.791 0
Within groups 90

Table 4.6: One-way ANOVA (education)

Types of Ticketing satisfaction Groups Compared df F Sig.

Mobile ticketing satisfaction Between groups 2 2.821 0.064
Within groups 93

Electronic ticketing satisfaction Between groups 2 0.552 0.577
Within groups 93

Written ticket satisfaction Between groups 2 0.801 0.452
Within groups 93

Results of Research Questions government policy in Malaysia that encourages growth in
Research Question 1: What is the age, gender and male and female populations. However, there is a level of
education background of airline travelers? significant differences between lower and older age

There were 96 valid responses to the questions groups with those of middle range who more interested in
asking about age, gender and education. As we see in the mobile ticketing. The results might reflect that younger
Table 4.3 for gender, responses from males and females people receive more information about mobile phones and
are close to each other in the three categories of ticketing: facilities and mobiles are user friendly for older age
mobile, e-ticket and written. This finding could reflect groups.
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In the education category, the rate of response by categories. Since P-Value (0.571) > 0.05 then we fail to
those with SPM/STPM and those with Bachelor Degree
and above is almost the same and this shows that
Malaysian respondents’ concept about new technology
in this area is positive and they are interested to use a
user friendly facility at this time.

Research Question 2: Is there any significant difference
in mobile ticketing use between males and females? 

The hypotheses are:

H0: There is no significant difference in mobile ticketing
use between males and females.

HA: There is a significant difference in mobile ticketing
use between males and females.

Table 4.4 shows the proportion of male and female
respondents who agreed with statements regarding their
perceptions of mobile ticketing, e-ticketing, written
ticketing and procedures.

A Series of T-tests Revealed: P-Value (0.962) > 0.05 so we
failed to reject H  and H  is not accepted. We find that0 A

there is no significant difference in mobile ticketing
satisfaction between males and females. Since P-Value
(0.927) > 0.05 we failed to reject of H  and H is not0 A

accepted. We find that there is no significant difference
between gender and e-ticketing satisfaction. Since P-
Value (0.024) < 0.05 then H is rejected and H  is accepted.0 A

We find that there is significant difference between
written ticket (Agency) and mobile satisfaction. 

Research Question 3: Is there any significant difference
in mobile ticketing use among age categories?

H0: There is no significant difference in mobile ticketing
use among age categories.

HB: There is a significant difference in mobile ticketing
use among age categories.

Table 4.5 shows the proportion of age ranges of male
and female respondents who agreed with statements
regarding their perceptions of mobile ticketing, e-ticketing,
written ticketing and procedures.

One-way ANOVA results: Since P-Value (0.288) < 0.05
then H  is rejected, so H  is accepted. We find that there0 B

is significant difference in mobile ticketing use among  age

reject H , So H  is not accepted. We find that there is no0 B

significant difference in e-ticketing use among age
categories. Since P-Value (0.00) < 0.05 then H  is rejected,0

so H  is accepted. We find that there is significantB

difference in written ticket use (agency) among age
categories.

Research Question 4: Is there any significant difference
between mobile ticketing use and level of education? 

H0: There is no significant difference between mobile
ticketing use and level of education.

HC: There is a significant difference between mobile
ticketing use and level of education.

Table 4.6 shows the proportion of level of education
groups who agreed with statements regarding their
perceptions of mobile ticketing, e-ticketing, written
ticketing and procedures.

One-way ANOVA revealed: Since P-Value (0.064) > 0.05
then we failed to reject H , so H is not accepted. We find0 C

that there is no significant difference in mobile ticketing
use among education. Since P-Value (0.577) > 0.05 then we
failed to reject H , so H  is not accepted. We find that0 C

there is no significant difference in e-ticketing among level
of education. Since P-Value (0.452) > 0.05 then we failed to
reject H , so H  is not accepted. We find that there is no0 C

significant difference in written ticketing (agency) among
level of education.

Research Question 5: What are airline travelers concerns
about mobile ticketing?

As we can see from Table 4.7, the main concern of
respondents who do not widely use electronic commerce
is credit card security (3.36%). And there were similar
concerns shown by 3.3% of respondents about exposed
personal information. Credit card organizers have to
recognize the importance of respecting the privacy of
those who are doing business via them. They should also
make an effort to help those who are doing business with
them understand how credit card organizers manage
personal information. Credit card organizers should
establish a privacy policy to explain how they handle
personal information that they collect from customers. By
contrast, there is low concern about unfamiliarity with
Internet booking of airline tickets (1.71%) followed by
1.89% low concern for unfamiliarity with the Internet. The
final  results  of  five  the  major  questions  shown in
Table 4.8.
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Table 4.7: Airline travelers’ concerns

Extremely unimportant Unimportant Important Extremely important Descriptive statistic

---------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------

Reasons Frequency Valid percent Frequency Valid percent Frequency Valid percent Frequency Valid percent Mean Std. deviation

Concern About Credit Card Security 0 0 11 11.5 39 40.6 46 47.9 3.36 0.68

Concern About Exposed Personal Information 0 0 10 10.4 47 49 39 40.6 3.3 0.65

Concern About Information Accuracy 9 9.4 51 53.1 34 35.4 2 2.1 3.01 0.85

Unfamiliar With Internet Booking Airline Ticket 32 33.3 42 43.8 22 22.9 0 0 1.71 0.66

Concern About Adequate Flight Information 4 4.2 52 54.2 32 33.3 8 8.3 2.5 0.68

Concern About Price 3 3.1 49 51 37 38.5 7 7.3 2.45 0.7

Prefer to Talk to an Airline Representative 4 4.2 22 22.9 39 40.6 31 32.3 2.3 0.66

Unfamiliar With Computers 37 38.5 50 52.1 8 8.3 1 1 2.05 0.77

Unfamiliar with Internet 23 24 48 50 22 22.9 3 3.1 1.89 0.74

Table 4.8: Results of research questions

Questions Area Results

1 Significant difference in the age, gender and education background of airline travelers There is a level of significant differences between age groups. There is no significant

difference between males and females.

There is significant difference between, under Degree and “Degree and above”.

2 Significant difference in mobile ticketing use between males and females There is no significant difference between males and females. 

3 Significant difference in mobile ticketing use among age categories There is significant difference among age categories. 

4 significant difference between mobile ticketing use and level of education There is no significant difference in mobile ticketing use among education. 

5 airline travelers concerns about mobile ticketing

The main concern of respondents who do not widely mobile airline ticketing is not yet ready for use globally.
use electronic commerce is credit card security (3.36%). As many experts and industry analysts have argued,

There is low concern about unfamiliarity with Internet mobile commerce is gained from electronic commerce.
booking of airline tickets (1.71%). Therefore, electronic ticketing that is more customarily

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION from which to examine the mobile ticketing framework and

Mobile devices are accepted widely nowadays accessed. The results of this explorer research are listed
everywhere and they have become personal trusted below:
devices. Mobile devices store identity and provide
purchasing power; they play an important role for users The results of this study show that the majority of
and they enable them to do mobile commerce anywhere respondents traveled for pleasure, visits or business.
and at any time. Mobile commerce is a new area and The arrival of different holidays related to different
mobile ticketing is not yet available globally. Actually, races that live in Malaysia at the time of data
mobile commerce gained from electronic commerce and gathering might have resulted in a higher ratio of
that is why there is not little in this area. There are also passengers traveling to visit friends or family or for
some limitations in the mobile ticketing area that need pleasure (see Table 2).
more attention, especially to find out why only a few
countries and airlines are using this. Therefore, electronic The results of the study indicated that worries about
ticketing that is more customarily and commonly used revealing personal information and credit card
should provide a good standpoint from which to examine security were the most significant reasons for
the mobile ticketing framework and provide guidelines on respondents choosing to buy written tickets (see
how mobile airline ticketing may be accessed. Table 3). The results indicate that large numbers of

The literary texts show mobile commerce as an travelers worry about the security of booking of
extension of Internet commerce that enables users to act electronic ticketing/ mobile ticketing procedures. An
with other users and businesses anytime and anywhere. important performance measure presented how
From the users’ point of view, the most significant respondents who are going to buy tickets for the
difference is the mobile access interfaces. Mobile current holiday appreciated the importance of e-
commerce itself is a reasonably new area and, certainly, ticketing and mobile ticketing in future.

and commonly used should provide a good standpoint

provide guidelines on how mobile airline ticketing may be
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Based on the results, facility, search ability, Limitation of the Study
paperless ticketing, avoidance of trip stress, holding
all trip documents including an e-passport on a The sample population of the study contains those
mobile phone, ease of reservation, control of flight who are users of the Internet and Mobile. This may
time, information accuracy, selection of airline not be a representative sampling of the population as
transporters and quicker check-in processes were a whole.
considered by respondents as important reasons for Members of the sample population are the
booking airline tickets via Internet or mobile in future respondents to the specific travel agency that they
in Malaysia (see Table 2 and 3). visited during the time interval of the study.
Significant connections were found between The study was conducted at a particular time
travelers with online buying experiences and those interval. With the quickly changing Internet, Mobile
without such an experience with regards to future and its relevant technology, it may be hard to
ticket booking conclusions. Travelers without online replicate this study and its issues.
purchase experience who booked tickets online for
this holiday may have done so because they wanted Further Research: The further researches are needed to
to test this new method and convenient pattern of study and publish about:
purchase. Travelers without online buying
experiences who continued to buy paper tickets may Cultural principles should marketers be concerned
be used to purchasing airline tickets in a familiar with in terms of client behavior and mobiles.
manner, or they may see some risk in online buying. Variations should be considered in the traditional
A mass of respondents who bought paper tickets for marketing mix via mobile-ticketing.
this trip recognized two important reasons for not Marketing and advertising elements can affect the
buying electronic tickets now or via mobile in future; capability of mobile ticketing. 
a worry about revealed personal information and Legal matters will be evolved with using mobiles.
credit card security. Surprisingly, the statistical
analysis of the data indicated no relevant There are many significant opportunities in the
relationships between concerns about credit card business situation that could be advantageous if they are
security or exposed personal information with pursued.
respect to travelers' future ticket booking decisions. As the number of clients with access to mobile
This issue might suggest that security concerns may technology increases, the findings of this study will have
reduce as the advantages of e-tickets or mobile important implications for airlines and their managers
ticketing become more widely known, so most might wish to benefit from the commercial opportunities
travelers may well book airline tickets online or via afforded by mobiles. Significant changes in conventional
mobile in the future. business and marketing customs may be needed. 
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